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The Annual Report for the year 1956' was dis-
tributed to the Company's stockholders during the

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders, held in the

Whitin Machine Works on March 18, 1.957. In
the Annual Report J. Hugh Bolton, President,
described the Company’s activities during 1956,

its nancial condition, and its, outlook for the

future. Recognizing the employees’ stake and
interest in the welfare of the Company, Mr. Bolton
suggested THE WHITIN SPINDLE bring you this
message reprinted directly from the Annual Report.

on products other than textile machinery and
showed remarkable ingenuity in being able
to get protable outside business.

It was not until the late Summer that we
began delivery of our own Masterlith Offset
Duplicator. This long delay, due to neces-
sary major engineering changes, resulted in
a loss of about $500 000 for the Whitin, \

Business Equipment Corporation. By con
solidating the tax returns of our subsidiary
companies, we were able to take tax advan-
tage of this loss. In addition to this we wrote
off a sizable amount for development expense
on the duplicator. This is a customary pro-
cedure. We feel that you should know the
machine is being wonderfully well received
and there is no doubt that we have an out-
standing product.

Many important decisions affecting the
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future of your Company had to be made
during the year. Establishing a national
organization to sell and service the Master-
lith Duplicator of necessity would be very
costly and would have to be done slowly over
a period of time. As one short cut, and in
order more quickly to get into substantial
production on the duplicator, we signed a
contract with American Type Founders Com-
pany, Inc., of Elizabeth, N. _]., wherein they
would take over the distribution and service
of the duplicator in the graphic arts, or in
other words, the commercial printing eld.
They are selling it under their own name
of “Chief 15.” ATF has a ne sales and
service organization that blankets the entire
United States and its possessions. The re-
sults that have been achieved already are
eminently satisfactory.

We opened branches in Chicago, Boston,
Rochester and Atlanta for the sale and service
of the Masterlith Duplicator and also for
the sale and service under franchise of certain
smaller Gestetner duplicating equipment.
Any other branches opened would have to
be only for the sale of our duplicator and
supplies until such time as we could nd other
products to sell.

We were approached by various organiza-
tions anxious to undertake the sale and service
of our machine, and, after careful study, we
have just signed a contract with Photostat
Corporation, Providence, R. I., and Roches-
ter, N. Y., for them to take over the sales in
all other elds not covered by our agreement
with American Type Founders. Photostat,
like American Type Founders, is very highly
regarded and has a national distribution and
service organization. They will sell the
machine under the name of the Whitin
Masterlith Duplicator so that the Whitin
Machine Works will not lose its identity.
While we will forego the prot we might
have gotten from the sale of supplies, it
means immediate substantial production of
the machine, and we can put to use at once
the money saved by not establishing our own
nationwide agencies.

Our textile machinery business has always
been highly cyclical and we have been en-
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We entered into negotiations during the

year with Harvey-Wells Electronics, Inc., of
Southbridge, Massachusetts, and we have

purchased this company with Whitin Ma-
chine Works’ stock. They have a ne,

aggressive organization but they needed

nancial backing. We are sure that their
growth and prot potential is very substantial
and this acquisition adds to our planned

diversication program. They will remain
in Southbridge operating as a completely
separate entity, retaining their present cor-

porate structure.
All of this activity in no way has affected

our interest and aggressiveness in building
and selling textile machinery. Preparatory
textile machinery will always be our main
product, and we have not relaxed our efforts

toward strengthening our research organiza-
tion and keeping it busy on projects having
to do with our regular product line. Else-

where in this report you will see certain
new products that have resulted from our
research efTorts.

All of the projects that we are undertaking
have put a very severe additional burden
upon the members of our organization and

I certainly would be remiss should I fail to

mention the fact that everyone has co-operated
to the fullest possible extent, not the least of
which was working many extra hours helping
to solve the complex problems involved.
I feel that the stockholders should know

this, and I wish to express my personal

appreciation to these loyal associates for
their efforts and accomplishments during
the last year.

The strenuous activities of this our 125th

anniversary year, in our opinion, insures

the continued leadership enjoyed by your
Company for so many years.

Sincerely,

President

February 18, 1957

.
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INTEGRITY h. . I.
Among people wh0 are well W l I

informed about American business,
it is a truism that every business
that hopes for lasting success must
base its operations on integrity. gm

These who are critical or even Foreman Harold Wright, now in his thirty-third year in Depa ent 443,
hostile toward the free enterprise holds the distinction of beingithe youngest known person ever appointed an
System are doing their best to assistant foreman _in_the Whitiii Machine Works. Harold started his em-
ereete the impression that business ployment at Whitin in 1920 at the age of fteen. He served his time as an
is run on the principle of giving the apprentice machinist and in 1924 when he graduatedhe became a member
customer as little as possible and of Department 443. He became assistant foreman in 1928 at the age of

Itaking es much as can be squeezed twenty-three and ten years later he was promoted to foreman.

Wt ef him- Harold is a calm, quiet, and unassuming individual who has always been
It ehght te he ehvlehs that as interested in machinery. Although he was born in Preston, England, on

lehg as there is e°rhPel9il5i°hi ehs" March 25, 1905, all of his training was received in the United States, for his
temers will hot stand fer that kind family came to America when he was four years old. He attended local
ef treatment fer Very l°hE- Beth schools and furthered his education through correspondence courses.
ethics and good business practice
require a business to give the eus_ He and Mrs. Wright, the former Mabel L. Swan, were married July 29,
tome]. the best product or service l_929: Harold, Mrs. Wright, and their seventeen-year-old daughter Nancy
possible, at the least cost to him live in a new house on High Street, Upton. Their son Harold Douglas,

This is the main ingredient of age twenty-three, is now stationed with the United States Army in German y.

Customer geed Will, which is Perhaps While Harold reports that any person who owns a house has little if any
the most Vahlahle asset that ahy spare time, he does nd opportunity to garden and to take 35 mm. colored
eempahy ea" °“’h- slides. He nds time also to serve his church. He has been a trustee of the

Upton Methodist Church for the past fourteen years.

FRONT COVER. we Spring, and emee However, perhaps his leading interest is his part ownership of a cranberry
ve Joan pu|,,s,,, ,,_ key punch ope,-9,- bog in Carver on the Cape. In conjunction with two friends, he now has
tor in the Production Department, twenty-two out of thirty-ve acres in the bog yielding fruit. He is rather
nds that the daffodils are blooming modest about this achievement, but does report that his family never has to
at the Pine Grove Conservtorim buy any cranberries. He also states that he and his friends have found that

the growing of cranberries takes patience and a tremendous amount of work.

[5]
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Left: Ono of the many manu-
facturers using Unifrol is the J. M.
Odell Manufacturing Company
of Bynum, North Carolina. Shown
are their Whitin Superex frames

equipped with Unitrol

It’sQJJl.l:'..H.||‘i.|J|_F\3Qo)l_‘:\-

and Only

WHITIN

HAS IT!

[6

Whitin’s latest addition to its product
line is the Whitin Unitrol Center Suspension weighting
unit and new top rolls for spinning frames. This unit
has a sleekly streamlined top arm for holding the top
rolls in correct, exact alignment and containing within it
the spring weighting mechanism. This entirely new unit
is Whitin designed and manufactured, its functional
parts being held to micro-tolerances never attempted
up to the present time outside the eld of super-precision
products.

Outstanding characteristics of this new spinning unit
are its simplicity, ruggedness, exibility, and wide range of

application on all bers up to 2 inches. Specically created

for maximum efficiency, operation, and performance, it
requires a minimum of attention, is easy for operators and

1



xers to handle, and results in notable benets in im- As a result, some parts are die cast, some are shell
proved spinning at lower cost. molded, some are cold formed, while still others are

In the last four or ve years some of the most radical tempered in electronic hardening machines.
advances in spinning frame design in the industry have These methods required the design, purchase, or build-
occurred in the area of top rolls, top roll weighting, and ing of special machines involving a considerable capital
suspension systems. In order to meet this competition, outlay. The problems entailed in manufacturing a rst
Whitin decided to design an entirely new top roll unit. class product at a. reasonable price has resulted in major
In passing from pilot models to production models, it changes in two departments.
was necessary to consider the most efficient method of While many departments do some work on Unitrol,
producing the desired parts with efciency and accuracy. the bulk of the machining and assembly is done in

Right: An interesting feature of
Unitrol production is the use of
special automatic and semi-
automatic machines. On this
special purpose high-production
machine, Albert Clouart drills and

taps roll retainers

7

Above; William Greenwood in-
duction hardens a front roll arbor

Left: Here is a close-up of Unitrol
with top clearer: removed. Mills
report that the proper and
accurate weighting created by
precalibrated springs makes pos-
sible the manufacture of better

yam

$1
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Department 425, under the supervision of Foreman
Lester Hewett, and in Department 451 supervised by
Foreman Byron Deane. A tour through 425 shows

lines of metal parts or plastic bearings seemingly march-
ing on their 0\vn accord out of hoppers into semi-

automatic machines. We cannot trace here each of the
many manufacturing steps in these departments. How-
evcr, it might be said that Department 425 does most of
the machining as well as some assembling. At Depart-

Left: Rose Gigariian, using an
air driven screwdriver, works on
the nal assembly of the Unitrol

weighting arm

_ $---l-1

____--an-P
___,‘_--—"'or

ment 45] the front top rolls are assembled and lubricated,
while both front and back rolls are covered with a choice
from more than thirty cots.

And of course, as with all Whitin products, Unitrol
undergoes many careful inspections during manufacture
and careful packing for shipment to our customers. In
the past year hundreds of thousands of these units have
gone into mills.

This new unit for suspending and weighting spinning
top rolls is made available to the textile industry as a

new product, soundly conceived, expertly designed by
experienced textile technologists, and manufactured
with great precision by Whitin. It is a noteworthy
improvement of importance and signicance to textile
mills everywhere for improving spinning operations,
reducing spinning costs and increasing mill prots. . ; .~i . .-

[3]
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Above: Rita Vallee, on the left,
instructs Frances Kenney in press-
ing sleeves on front roll arbors

Below; At Department 45] the
front rolls are assembled, and
the front and back rolls are
covered with cots. Samuel Gag-

non applies cots to rolls



HOW’S YOUR T6/epbane ETIQUETTE?
The proper handling of telephone calls is important at the Whitin 4

Machine Works where more than 9000 internal telephone calls are made , _,

during a normal business day. Added to this are the more than 1000 calls “$
which go through the external switchboard. Therefore, whenever you have
occasion to use any one of Whitin’s 1196 telephones keep in mind some of the \\

v. . \
following suggestions.

/4
ANSWER THAT PHONE—Nobody likes to be kept waiting—especially QE

on the telephone. So answer yours promptly. *’
ll OIIY la min ' 4,!

BE EASY TO TRACE—When you leave your ofce for any length of ,.“j,2 
time, d0n’t keep your absence a secret. Someone may call for information
which only you can give. Time is money, so when you leave, leave word. V I

TALK NORMALLY—Some people—you probably know one or two—
try to change their personalities when they pick up a receiver. Some roar °
like a bull moose paging its mate. Others whisper as though their message S" '°""°"°'°"""“""°"
were a deep dark secret. Still others try to sound sophisticated . . . or /(//
mechanical . . . or cute. The best “t l h ' ” ' S V 'e ep one voice is your own. o be lg
natural. It's easier, sim ler better business all around. ip 2 x

TELL YOUR CALLER WHO YOU ARE—If you want to save time,
and sound businesslike too, tell your caller right away who you are. “Sales -- '
Department, John Brown speaking,” sounds eicient, saves your time and om M ‘_""_mM
your caller’s. “Yes” or “hello” mean nothing.

Q— Q -..-\f:“E-‘

lil

‘I

DON’T KICK A CALLER AROUND—Nothing is more irritating
than “the telephone runaround”—being kicked from one extension to ~-..
another. When you get a call, handle it if you can. If you can't, tell the '

caller you’ll transfer him to the right party.

FIND OUT WHO—If you answer someone else’s phone and the caller H“ M "hm
doesn’t identify himself, try to nd out tactfully who he is. And don't put
down the telephone until you’re sure the conversation is over—the caller
may want to talk to someone else. ; Q?

DON ’T TRUST TO MEMORY—If there’s a message, write it down.
Even if there’s no message, make a note of who called and at what time. If ,,,,,., ,,,,,, ,, ,,,,,,,,,,

the caller would like his call returned, be sure to get his name and number ll?
accurately. Q‘ G Q

‘. ant“
IT’S ALL IN THE WAY YOU CALL—The person you are calling may ll

be very busy, so to save your time and his, identify yourself quickly and state
your business. Be cordial, but be informative and businesslike. "" '" "' '"' "Y Y" "'"

?
WRONG NUMBER?—Nobody enjoys answering or calling wrong '9

numbers, and there’s a simple way to avoid them. Always look up doubtful f
numbers in your directory and then dial carefully. List often-called names ,, ‘ '/p, , l,‘ 1

and telephone numbers in the front of your Whitin Telephone Directory. J;
Lastly, be generous with expressions of courtesy and respect such as 9" "T A A in

“Thank you, ” “sorry, ” and “I beg your pardon. ” Wwns --»-hm 1- pl--M

[9 ]
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Preventing HOME Accidents

Jon: MARTIN was electrocuted recently exceeded only by heart disease, cancer and by vascular

cleaning her living room baseboard with a damp cloth. lesions aecting the central nervous system.

She had picked up a metal oor lamp to move it out of a Accidents happen every day to people like you and

corner and the calf of her leg came against a radiator. me, although most of us choose to think they always

The lamp had a wiring defect, her hands were wet and happen to some indenite other fellow. They do not

the radiator was grounded through its pipe connections. just happen—they are caused by denite actions and

That simply the unexpected happens. conditions, and they can be prevented by taking sensible

If we were asked to name the leading cause of death precautions.

among people up to 35 years old, many of us probably A surprisingly high proportion of all accidents occur

would think rst of some \vell-publicized disease. But in the home. National Safety Council gures show there

gures published by the National Safety Council show are approximately 28,000 deaths due to home accidents

that accidents are the leading cause of death among each year. They also cause an additional 4,200,000

people in that age range. Also, accidents are the fourth non-fatal injuries annually. Most of us are complacently

leading cause of death among people of all ages, being satised that our homes are safe. Since it could be a

[10]
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We all understand the importance of home safety, but some

of these practical reminders may have slipped your mind

serious matter if we have happened to overlook something W" ERE ACCIDENTS OCCUR AND
important, perhaps we should consider what accident |-|Qw TQ PREVENT THEM
exposures can cause us trouble.

For example, while going down the basement steps The principal categories of home accidents have been
to replace a burned-out light bulb at the bottom of the elessihed inte tells, hiiins by iiie, Peisening by selids e1‘

stairs, Fred Small stepped into a mop bucket someone liquids, iiieei‘ms, Peiseneils Eases ei‘ Vepeis, and ethel‘
hed left en e, step, He only fell 14 steps, but he lended home accidents. An analysis shows that the likelihood
heavily on his back and suffered a severe spine injury, of accidents in various parts of the average house occurs
How could he help that? By knowing, as you and I do, in the iellewing Pei‘eentegesi
that dark stairs are dangerous and by being sufficiently on steii'“/9-ys and stePs, 23 Pei‘ eent; in the Ye-iii, 19;
safety-minded to think about the hazard and to use a in the kitehen, 18; in the living Teem, nine; ell ether
good ashlight to guide his steps. This would have illu- Pleees, 31-
minated the bucket before he stepped into it.

With children accidents involve a special situation, Stairways and Steps
for parents are in most cases directly responsible for
their safekeeping. Statistics show approximately 7000 T“"ehtY'thi'ee Pei‘ eeht ei heme accidents hePPen en
children under 15 are killed by home accidents each Stairways and steP5- The Predominant tYPe is tells-
year’ 5600 of whom are under ve_ These aeeidents Such was the case when Mrs. Smith, running downstairs
happen both inside and outside the house. Infants up to answer the Phene, eeiight hei‘ heel in the leese st”-ii‘
to 18 months need the constant attention of adults to eei'Pet, iell and hfeke hel‘ leg-
protect, them from accidents, Preventive measures. Provide handrails for the

A few brief safeguards for children are: give a child full length of stairs. Never run up or down. Keep steps,
safe toys, nothing small enough to put in his mouth. treads and stair carpets in good condition. The carpet
Teach him to stay away from the street and the danger should be securely and evenly fastened in position.
of playing with re. Never leave a young child alone Never store or place anything on steps or stair landings.
in the house. Do not leave a young baby alone in the Provide good illumination for entire length of stairway,
bath, on the sofa or bed. When the baby is in the with light switches handy at both top and bottom.
kitchen keep the high chair away from the busy traic at
the stove and sink. And mothers should be especially Qutsldg the |-|Qu§g
alert to signs of respiratory illness—the majority of
infants thought to have been suffocated by bedclothes Nineteen Pei‘ eent ei heme B-eeidents eeeiii‘ in the Yard-
actually died of acute respiratory infections. The Pieiieminent eeeident, egein, is tells-

If the child is to safely exercise his growing self- Preventive measures. LADDERS-—Rather than
reliance, he needs to be taught safe practices. Because overreach from a ladder, take the time to get down and
his personality and behavior are largely set by the time move it to proper reaching position. Never use a ladder
he is six—at this age his school and play begin to take that is inadequate for the job, or that has any defect.
him away from the care of the home—his safety will Equip ladders so they have nonslip feet. When using on
depend largely upon what he has learned. Whether he soft ground, place a strong board beneath the ladder’s
falls from someone’s roof, plays on the railroad tracks or base to prevent tilting. If the ladder is long or extended,
runs blindly into the street will depend upon what his and not perfectly stable, tie its top securely in place.
parents have taught him between the ages of one and six. Avoid carrying bulky objects up or down and do not

Practically all accidents are due either to an unsafe overload the ladder.
physical condition or to an unsafe act, and usually to a POLICING UP——Do not leave tools, toys, bicycles or
combination of the two. They can be prevented by other articles in the yard. Store them in a corner of the
knowing the conditions and actions that commonly garage or basement after you or the children are through
cause accidents; by eliminating the unsafe physical condi- with them.
tions, and by giving thought to safety, in planning and PORCHES AND STEPS—Paint the edges of isolated
carrying out home activities, to avoid dangerous actions. or projecting steps in contrasting colors to attract

[ll]



notice. Provide porch or other outdoor lighting if street linoleum tacked down to eliminate tripping hazards.

lights are inadequate for good visibility at walks, stairs Wipe up spilled grease or water promptly.

01‘ P0l‘0h88- Do not try to carry bulky loads to save time. They
ICE—In winter use salt or sand on icy spots and knock interfere with visibility of the oor or stairs and pre-

down overhead icicles. dispose to tripping over objects on the oor or stumbling

POISONS—Store insecticides, rodent poisons and eh the stairs-

any chemical fertilizers or weed killers in a locked
cabinet in the garage or basement so they are inaccessible Living Rggm
to children. Read the directions before using them.

AUTOMOBILE_Av0id the possibility of carbon Nine per cent of home accidents happen in the living

monoxide poisoning by backing the car out of the garage mom‘ The chlef accldents are falls and bums‘

OT by Prepping garage deera Securely °Peh 5° they eah" Preventive measures. FALLS——Make rug and carpet
not be blown or “inch” shut. Before entering the car, edges lie at Anohot throw rugs by using o rubber
make sure of your child’s whereabouts and double check matting underneath, or other nonslip moono when
fI'OITl inside before backing OI‘ dI'lVlI1g fOl'\V3.I'd. oors are waxed, only 3‘ coat and rub in

thoroughly to minimize slipping.

Kitchen If long extension cords are necessary, tack them along
the baseboard to eliminate any tripping hazard, or re-

Eighteen per cent of home accidents happen in the arrange the lamps and use shorter cords. Maintain good

kitchen. Predominant are burns, cuts, poisoning and housekeeping by daily picking up articles to keep paths

falls. A typical burn case occurred when Dollie Grant of travel clear. Provide an area for children's recreation

was putting up preserves and left little Ronnie alone in not in the path of normal travel.
the kitchen while she answered the phone. When she BURN$_Bo sure that matches and oigorottos are

was gene he 8l‘a$Ped a Pet handle Preleetlhg eve!‘ the out before disposing of them. Keep a screen in position
edge Of the Steve and upset hefllhg Syrup Oh himself, whenever there is a re in the replace, and see that re-
eallslhg Palhflll and $e1‘l°11$ hl1"1$- place embers are extinguished before retiring.

Preventive measures. CHILDREN—Keep young
children out of the kitchen whenever possible by pro- 01'" ER PLACES |N THE "QM:
viding play pens for babies and toddlers where you can

Watch them; arranging Play afeas fer Preeeheel ehlldfeh The remaining 31 per cent of home accidents are
where they can be near you but not in the kitchen; prinoipany related to tho following;
devising tasks for older children, such as setting the table
or watching the youngsters.

BURNS——Keep pot handles turned away from the
stove’s edges so they cannot be accidentally overturned. The most common accidents are falls, electric shock,

Use pot holders, and do not reach over an open ame. re, gas explosions and poisoning. An illustration is Joe

Do boiling, frying and French frying on rear burners. Blum, who was cleaning some tools in an open pan of

CUTS—To avoid cuts, kitchen knives should be kept gasoline The Easellhe Va-P°1‘5 spread al°h8 the flee!’

in racks rather than with other utensils, tin cans prompt- to the fhmaee 60 feet away where they lghlted and
ly disposed of and broken glass wrapped well for separate flashed hack te the °Peh Pahi eahelhg ah explesleh and

disposal rather than being thrown in with papers or fe which hhmed -lee severely-

°ther mbblslh Preventive measures. ELECTRIC SHOCK—Never
POlSONs—KeeP eleahlhg Peleehs Sheh as ammehlai touch a plugged-in electric appliance and a water pipe

lye, bleach, $P°t Pemevel‘ ahd dfalh Selvehts leaked lh a or other grounded object at the same time. The outer
eahlhet er Where they are lhaeeesslhle te the y°11hEel' shell of drop cords above sinks or washtubs should be of
ehlld1‘eh- insulating material, and an insulating link should be

FALLS—Arrange frequently used items on lower provided in socket pull chains to eliminate any shock

pantry shelves to minimize climbing, using a sturdy hazards. To prevent possible shock, the frame of the
stepstool or ladder to reach higher shelves. Don't use washing machine should have a grounding wire securely
crates or other makeshifts for climbing. And never ovei- attached to it by lug or bolt; the other end of this wire
reach from a stepstool or other support. Take time to should be securely fastened to a water pipe or other
step down and move it to a proper reaching position; grounded object.

Set a ladder if heees$a1‘y- Ordinary home electric circuits should not be protected
Maintain good housekeeping by keeping clothespins, by fuses rated over 15 amperes. Any blown fuse indicates

toys and other objects off the oor and curled edges of a condition which may cause either electric shock or re,

[12]
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and the condition responsible for blowing the fuse should Electric xtures, switch coverplates and switch knobs
be investigated and corrected. Electricity is not for should be made of an insulated material.
amateurs; it is safer to turn electrical work over to an
expert than to risk shock or burns. And all electric
wiring should be installed in accordance with the
National Electrical Code.

Bedroom

Here the predominant accidents are burns, asphyxia-
FIRE AND EXPLOSION—Have the furnace, chim- tions and falls. One type of accident involved little

ney and nes cleaned annually, and do not leave furnace
drafts open too long. When banking the furnace leave
some live coals exposed to ignite gases and prevent any

Jimmie, age two, who was left alone in the bedroom.
He climbed to the sill of the open window and leaned
against the screen. The screen didn't hold and Jimmie

possible accumulation of carbon monoxide. fell to the Srolmd, Buering se1'i°'~15 injuries-
Do not try to adjust a gas or oil furnace yourself; a

professional repairman knows better how to prevent
accidental res.

Solvents such as gasoline, naphtha and benzene should
not be used in the house, or where their vapors can drift
to a ame or some ignition source. Gasoline’s heavy
vapors have been known to travel more than 200 feet,
become ignited and ash back to the source of vapor,

Preventive measures. BURNS—-Do not smoke in
bed. Place room heaters where they cannot ignite such
ammables as curtains and bedclothes, or be knocked
over.

Children should not be left alone where heaters, oil
lamps or open res are burning.

ASPHYXIATION—Rooms where gas and oil heaters
are used should be well ventilated to avoid formation of

causillg explosion and re- excessive carbon monoxide from combustion. Such
Paint, varnish and ammable solvents should be kept

in approved safety cans, which should be stored in metal
paint lockers.

POISONS—Solvents such as benzene and carbon
tetrachloride should be used only in well-ventilated
places; their vapors are toxic when inhaled. Read any
cautions on the label before using such solvents.

GENERAL UPKEEP—Basements should be kept
well lighted; contents kept orderly; low overhead pro-
jections should be painted bright, contrasting colors to
attract notice and lumber should not be brought in unless
projecting nails are pulled out.

Bathroom
The predominant accidents are poisoning, falls, burns

and electric shock.

Preventive measures. POISONS—Never take medi-
cine in the dark. Before taking, always turn on the light
and check the label, both for contents of bottle and for
proper dosage. To prevent poisoning of children, medi-

heaters should be vented to the outdoors to keep products
of combustion, including carbon monoxide, from accumu-
lating in the room.

FALLS—Anchor throw rugs or use larger ones that
will not have a tendency to slip. Do not leave bureau
drawers open, shoes or other objects lying around, or
hassocks or chairs where someone may fall over them.

Turn on the light before getting up in the dark. It is
desirable to provide a small baseboard night light in
bedrooms and hallways, especially where there are old
people in the home.

Firearms

Each year there are approximately 1000 deaths due to
“accidental” rearms mishaps in the home.

Preventive measures. Handle any gun with the ut-
most care, even though it is thought to be unloaded.
Never point a gun at anyone, even when it is unloaded.

Keep guns and ammunition locked up, especially if
there are children in the home. Keep guns unloaded

cines should be stored or locked so they are accessible except when in use, Keep the safety catch en,
only to adults. Discard unmarked bottles.

FALLS—To prevent slipping, provide a strong grab
bar mounted vertically on the wall to hold when using
bath or shower. The shower stall and bathroom oor
preferably should have a nonslip surface.

TAKING SPECIFIC PREVENTIVE
ACTION

Most things are as safe as we make them, and our
BURNS__Bef0re Stepping into tbe bathtub or shower, actions are only as safe as our thinking and our habits

be Sure to test water tempemtm-e_ may be. We can avoid most home accidents by: (1)
ELECTRIC SH0CK_D0 not touch a Switch or periodically eliminating physical hazards that may creep

electric appliance with wet hands while in the tub or in nrnnnn tne nmne; (2) tninking nnnnt safe planning
while touching a faucet, radiator: water pipe or other and performance of our home activities; (3) establishing

grounded object. Never plug in a radio or other electric nnnnn of safe performance’ and (4) keeping nnr nnnd on
appliance where it could conceivably fall into the bath- wnnt we are doing’ so we win no it tne Safe way and avoid

° xtub Better yet keep electric appliances out of the bath- tnnlng fnnnsn cnnncen
room as much as possible.

E 13 J
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Y O U D O N 0 T H A V E . . . or a born inventor to have worthwhile ideas.
The ideas of Thomas Edison and Henry Ford didn't
strike them like a bolt of lightning. Edison, you

T O B E A remember, dened genius as 2% inspiration and
98% perspiration.

How do you go about getting that 2% inspiration?
P le h h h ir li hinki id. eop w o ave spent t e ves t ng up eas

have found that there are denite ways to produce

Q_
winning ideas.

You can ask yourself —Or you can take every job apart

questions about every routine job you do. Maybe there's to see what makes it tick. You’ll nd that most of them

an easier way to do it. How many different steps make have ve main parts:

"P the lob? Could You leave Wt One, 0" eemblne e Operation—something is done or takes place that
couple? If you have to make several copies of a report adds value to the product or method_

or form, where do all of them go? Is there a similar Tmneport_eemething er somebody moves from

report going to the same people? Could they be com- one pleee to enethee
bined? . . .

Just beeeuee e -eb has been done e eertein we fer Inspecti0n—someth1ng1s counted, weighed, checked
J Y

years doesn't mean that there isn’t an easier and quicker or tested‘
way to do it. Maybe nobody has ever stopped to ques- De1eY—$0mething happens t0 hold up the job.

tion it. If you keep asking yourself questions, you're St0rage——goods or products are put somewhere for

sure to nd some answers, and one of them may be a safekeeping until11sed-

Winning idea! You will notice that it's only Operation that adds

value. All the others dois add ex ense. If ou can ure

—Or you can EXAMINE out some way of cutting this expeihse, you rgay add value

every job, and every method of doing every job that you to your job AND CASH TO YOUR POCKETBOOK.

have any thing to do with. There may be weak spots
which —Or you can just THINK—

When you have a spare minute, think about the things
you do every day. If there are DELAYS, what causes

them? How many INSPECTIONS are there on one

\\
\

L? job? How many TRANSPORTS? Can you . . .

C§\ £6f,»
m,;</r it _ /4 I" Qm ' A-3 ‘ ‘Y U \vI

Z4531“; ...... M, .. cAus:......... .....,, /

E
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arcidents. loo much walking.

If you nd a weak spot, track it do\vn. You're on the You’ll be amazed at the ideas that will pop into your

9
st»
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t/‘e
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trail of an idea. head when you really stop to think.
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JE§T 4 JOKE

After an active morning of play There was a long period of silence
outdoors, a little boy came in and and the little boy returned to the
asked his mother, “Who am I?” phone.

“Tarzan,” she guessed. “I can't lift her out of the play
“That lady down the street was pen," he said-.

right!” he exclaimed. “She said
I was so dirty even my own mother
would!“ know me!» “Dad, it says here that a certain

man was a nancial genius. What
"" does that mean?"

Mike: “I had a most horrible “Only (me thing_tha‘t he °°u1d
dream last night!» make money faster’n his family

Luke: “You did? What was it?” °°“1dsP°“d1*-”
Mike: “I dreamt that Marilyn —————

Monroe and my wife were ght- . HCustomer. Are those eggs strictly
ing over me—and my wife wuz fresh?”

winninq" Grocer (to his clerk): “Feel those
eggs, George, and see if they're
cool enough to sell yet. ”

A prim little old lady was telling
her friend about her awful shock

*I" \

4",» upon nding two empty whiskey The elderly woman was trying on
bottles in her garbage can. spectacles in a department store,

“You can imagine my embar- reaching for rst one pair and then
: rassment,” she said._ “I got them another, and having a hard time

gsgsfalways use 721!‘ out fast, because I d1dn’t want the making up her mind. An optome-
ProTech'w £qu|P,,,en1. ' garbage man to think I drink. ” trist came along and said:

What did you do with them." Pretty hard to get the rightQ '§ asked her friend. pair of glasses that way, isn't it?”
“Well, the preacher lives next “It certainly is,” replied the

them in his can. Everybody knows when I'm getting them for a friend. ”
I1he doesn't drink.

Customer: “Remember the Swiss
A salesman called a prospective cheese you sold me yesterday?"

customer and the phone was an- Grocer; ~Yes_ Why?"
More than 80 per cent of the swered by what was obviously a gustomen “Did Iundel-stand you

average family's income went for small boy. to say it was imported or deported?”
necessities in 1900, according to the “Is your mother or father at
Chamber of Commerce of the United home?” the salesman asked.
States, while today the average family The child said no and the sa1es- Doctor: “Now, madam, place this
spends less than 60 per cent of its man asked if there was anyone else thermometer between your teeth
income on such needs as food, shelter he could speak to. and keep your lips closed for ve
and clothing. And—largely because “My sister,” the youngster re- minutes.”
of machines, mass production, stand- plied. Husband (aside to the doctor):
ardization—those necessities are bet- “Let me speak to her,” the sales- “What will you take for that
ter, more plentiful, and less expensive. man said. gadget, Doc?”

E 15]



~. ~._ - __ Its construction was the most difcult job of heavy vessel

i § if fabrication ever undertaken in America, and nearly every‘i 5 '-' ,_,. stage of its manufacture was a trail-blazing one.

The 81/2 inch thick walls of the vessel were made from
the heaviest clad plate ever rolled. And at each step-

h th ld' h' ' h t t t' blw e er we mg, mac inmg or ea rea1ng—pro ems
were tackled that never occurred before in the history ofor steel vessel fabrication.

Every weld joining the various parts was X-rayed by a

machine so sensitive it can nd defects as small as a pin-
head buried in 10 inches of steel. Special optical instru-

The completion of the rst nuclear ments were used to align machined surfaces for the pur-
reactor vessel for commercial power is an epic milestone pose of securing the highest possible accuracy in manu-
in America’s march toward the use of “Atoms for facture and assembly.

Peace.” When the vessel was nally completed by Combustion
The vessel, built by Combustion Engineering, Inc., Engineering, Inc., it was loaded on a special at car with

and recently shipped from its Chattanooga, Tenn., 24 wheels, and moved at a speed not exceeding 20 miles

plant, stands three stories high and will house the reactor an hour. Because of its weight it was shipped from
or furnace in the $85 million nuclear power station being Chattanooga to Pittsburgh—a normal 600-mile jour-
built at Shippingport, Pennsylvania. This station, a ney—in a roundabout route covering 1,075 miles in
pioneer step in the long-term goal of abundant low-cost order to obtain a route with the necessary clearances to
electric power for America—and the free world—is handle the “high and wide” shipment.
scheduled to start operation early this summer. It is expected that the installation will yield rst-

Designed by Westinghouse Electric Corp. under hand practical knowledge which will aid U. S. industry,
contract with the Atomic Energy Commission, the and the government, in further utilizing nuclear power to
Shippingport Station will be operated by the Duquesne generate steam for the making of electricity. Behind this
Light Company and will supply power for the greater chapter in atomic history isastory of unique cooperation
Pittsburgh area in the heart of the rich bituminous coal by scientists and engineers representing both government
eld. If the output of this reactor were used to meet and industry in putting the atom to work for people in
residential electrical needs only, it would be capable of everyday life.
supplying 160,000 homes equivalent to a city of about Combustion Engineering, Inc., has been identied
500,000 people. The station will have an initial electrical with the nuclear eld since 19-16. It has produced
output of 60,000 kilowatts; it is expected that the output nuclear components for the submarine “Seawolf” and is

may ultimately be raised to 100,000 kws. presently engaged in the design and manufacture of a

The all-steel vessel took 16 months to make and, complete nuclear power plant for a new type of sub-

despite its mass and size, was built and assembled with a marine.
precision approaching that obtained in watch making. The “Atoms for Peace” program is well under way!

Shell of the 235-ton Reactor Vessel
d" d dbiltbC bst'onesigne an u y om u |

Engineering, Inc., for America's rst
full-scale commercial nuclear power
plant at Shippingport, Pa. Industrial
executives, representatives of the
Atomic Energy Commission, and
government oicials were present on
September 25 at Combustion's Chat-
tanooga, Tennessee, plant to see the
vessel loaded for shipment by special

train
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IDUPI-lCATOn sMALL PARTQ James Rice, manager of the team, is con-
ANII SUB-ASSEMBLIES dent that his team will come through with

ying colors. . . . What is this we hear
by D0711?“ Thom?-*9" about John McQuade getting trimmed in

bowling by his father? We understand that
We congratulate Edward Bates on re- on a rematch his father won again while

ceiving his 20-year pin. It was presented bowling left-handed. . . . A group from
to him by Mr. John Cunningham. . . . the office occupied Box Number 39 at the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph LeFrancois observed Boston Opera House attending the Metro-

-0-‘

/sir

i>

\

their golden wedding anniversary April 15. politan Opera performances of Pagliacci G”‘i"Y'f°g' k:°°"" °"P"'i°f‘“ °" 'h° P°l"'
They have seven children and sixteen and Cavalleria Rusticana. . . . We are D‘:'°n::':°45g °';°J;‘T’2°P;‘;"'°:.F:"L'r':'°‘:|" '3’
grandchildren. They are the parents of glad to see Fred l)emars backtowork after Qmzbymem 0' whmn irfyméunl 192°. “'5
your reporter. . . . Birthday greetings to 4; long absence, _ _ _ We wish speedy ,,,°mfm.,d,°,h' Pain, Job in 1923
Charles Hoekstra, Joseph Tero, George recoveries to Arthur Massey, Louis Lafer-
Forsythe, Camille Mandville, Victor Mc- riere, and Alice Crawford. . . . Robert
Kenna, and Leo Roberts. . . . Pvt. George Fougere passed his physical with ying working at the Arcade Division
Thompson entered the Armed Forces on colors and is waiting to be called. The new man in the cutter grinding room is
March 4 and is taking his basic training at Kenneth Piper, J;-_ Ken is an app,-eng,iee_

Fort Dix» New Je1‘SeY- H8 is the B011 of . . . Tom Postma, Assistant Foreman,
Doris Thompson of 422.. . . . Pvt. Man- 'l'00l. Jllll is onalow calorie diet. . . . Bob Couture,
uel Denault entered the Armed Forces jig maker, een hardly wait, for hie rst
January 17, but I haven't been able to |WG¢°"E¢ J0"?! deep gee shing grip on May 25_

loite the Place °f his b9-sic tl'3ini11E- If Robert Hamblin, small tools, and Francis
anyone should know his address, would you The new man on repairs is Leo Paquette Lgckwood, shaper, have been transferred
please notify your reporter? . . . Ann who lives in Whitinsville with his wife and to erecting ATF machinem
Marie Gampritro, weight 6 lbs. ll oz., was three children—two girls and a boy. He
born at the Whiti.nsville Hospital on Febru- worked in the Schuster Woolen Mill before
ary 19. She is the granddaughter of Mar- coming here and he enjoys a card game IIISIIAIICII IIIVISIDN
garet Devlin of Department 422. . . . or a baseball game. . . . William Leaver,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Devlin attended the formerly of Plant Security, is now working by Am"! S1301“?!
funeral of Mrs. Mary Rhoades of Boston. on the night shift repair gang. . . .

Joseph Bartlett, repair man, is building a Now that warmer weather is on the way,
two car garage with a four room apartment thoughts will be concentrated on the golng
above for his mother and father. The league. As yet no denite plans have been

TRAFFIC IDEPABTDIENT building is an addition to Joe's new home made for this season. . . . Jeff Manning
by Mame] Tuygeon in North Uxbridge. . . . We wish Mr. received his 5-year pin from E. K. Swift, Jr.

and Mrs. James Malcus many happy years . . . A warm welcome to Jeain Iltjawson
O so H th-S 0 th -8 H i in their new_ home on Beverly Avenue in of Douglas who has ]0l!16d Spin le xper|-

Isabzilepiionxgsybornl inmA,!.1magll, Reg: North Uxbridge. . . . lnarl Fowler and mental Department. We hope her stay
Canada on Feb,.ua,.y2 1910 He ahended Bernard Wiersma of the cutter grinders, with us willbealong happy one. . . . We

' ' i and Arthur Dufries die maker, are now are sorry to see Don Hewett leave us. Wethe local schools and spent his early years I

on the farm. When he was seventeen, he
and his family moved from Armagh to *
Linwood. He got a job at Uxbridge Worsted
as a weaver where he worked for ten years,
then came to W.M.W. where he has been
on the Packing Job for the past twenty
years. He married Jeanne Brochu of North
Uxbridge in the Good Shepherd Church on
June 27, 1931. He owns his own home on
Wall Street. They have three children—
two daughters, Claire and Dorothy, and
one son, Henry, and a grandson, John, of
whom Henri is very proud.

Celebrating wedding anniversaries this
month: Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Sheehan,
Mr. and Mrs. Thurston K. Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Departie, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Malo, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carpenter,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Thayer, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Farrar and Mr. and Mrs.
_M9J'°9_l T11l'Ee°l1- - ~ - The b°W1ll185e55°n Richard Martin, Department 404, beams with pleasure at receiving $300 for his suggestion concerning 0
18 comma to an end and rlsht away the boys core ma in tho mu molding process. From the me. David Longmuir, John n. Cunningham, Richard Martin,
are getting ready to go out for softball. Erik O. Pionon, and Rcymon F. Moudor
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COMBElI J0]!
by Terry Merolli

Foreman Bob Hopkins was presented with
his 20-year service pin by Mr. Cunningham
and Mr. DeJong. . . . Birthday greetings
to Ken Hudson and Charlie Harriman.
. . . To Mr. and Mrs. Peter Young we
extend anniversary greetings. . . . Pat

~ ~ Kelley is still on leave due to illness. . . .

Ray Valente is part owner of a cottage
down at Dennis, Cape Cod. He and Mrs.
Valente are spending their week ends getting
it ready for the summer months. . . .

Several in the department began the Lenten" season with the intention of abstaining
from smoking. However at this writing
there are only two with the will power-
Fred Chaee and Bob Lariviere. Tom
Cawley lasted only one day. . . . Spring
must be really here! Fred Chaee is show-
ing off a new sport coat and a mighty sharp
looking one at that. Fred said they had

'*~ a Fire Sale at Kennedy's that he couldn’t
resist.

‘R

Captained by Edward Horon, the Dodgers were the champions of the Tin Shop Bowling league. From
the left: Edward Horan, Oscar Kronberg, More Bolduc, Poul Madigar, and Raymond Malley

DEPARTMENT 4l l
understand that he has a construction job . . . The Research Division can be proud by Leon Attendge
with the state. Good luck. . . . If any- that it has a number of hearty souls who
one hasn't noticed, and I'm sure everyone donated blood during the recent blood our Persdrlehty this mbhth ls James
has, Ii. K. Swift, Jr. is now sporting a 1957 donation drive. . . . We are very happy MeQ"hkehi better khdwh t° bur deP{trt'
Chrysler. Charlie i\Iay traded in his '53 to welcome Arthur Jackman to the Re meht he Chet- Chet was berh ih whitms‘
Ford for a 1956 Ford. It's really a nice search Division. He came to us from the Ville ehd edtleeted hl the Ndrthbride
looking car. I know everyone joins me in main plant. . . . Congratulations to Ernie seh°°ls- He else ettehded Beekerls Bust‘
wishing the new car owners good luck. . . . Zimmermann, Ike Peloquin and Spike hess College in W°reester- Ih 1933, he
This month has also had its share of sick- Smith on celebrating birthdays this month. ehme t° Wbrk f_°r whltm eh Debs-rtmeht
ness. Peter Strang and Boniface Banasik . . . The Hugo Meottis and Mr. and 448, the Shlhmhg h°°r- Chet hes else
were each out a week with the u. We Mrs. Fran Lash are celebrating their anni- Wdrked eh the Card J°b ehd the Speeder
are glad to see them both back. Ray versaries. °°r- In 1937» Chet ed-me to °11r dwh
Cabana is still on the disabled list after izietgartment tofworl; €:tti1uri:>tllathles_. He
his recent 0 eration. He has been in to ll r Whs tr”-hs erre e ° err lh em‘
visit and infgrms me that he will be back n”I‘sTEn J0“ debrtmeht es *1 t°°l r°°m ettehde-ht» 9-

before long. . . . As of this writing, Ike bychafleg Kheboian lob he hew h°lds-_ From 1941 t° 1945»
11¢-loquin has been out 3, week-and-a.ha]f_ Chet saw service with the famous SeaBees.

We hope his return is soon. . . . I'm Bob Cochrane's wife Lillian received the He else served in the Koreah War aboftrd
sorry to report that an attempt to have a highest award for women in Cub Scout the U-S-s~ “B9-r°k°»” eh errereft terrier-
Research Softball team this year failed. supervisory roles. She received a certificate Ih 1951, he rethrhed t° Debertmeht 411»

'3'}
Y- v

for completion of a two year 150 hour and has moved with us to the Arcade Divi-
training com-se_ What makes it more re. sion. Chet is married to the former Beaulah
markable is that Mrs. Cochrane has no Buck et Flshervhle» ehd they ere the Per‘
children in the Cub Scout age limits. . . . ehts ef twe eh1ld1‘eh—Jemes, Jr-_Wh° ls
Bob Cochrane recently was appointed one teh Years eld, ehd Weyhei Who ls three
of six Youth Guidance Association mem- Years °1d- The)’ °Wh _the1r °“'h h°me_ °h
bers of Burrillville, R. I. . . . Leo Bouley Providence Road here m t°wh- Chet rs 9-

bought a 30 horsepower Johnson outboard member °f the Ihdepehdeht Order et Odd
motor and trailer for his new boat. . . . Fellews, 9-hd else e member °t the _Gre-hrte

Archie Gigarjian has been transferred to Ledge» A- F- dt A- M-1 °t Wh|tms‘"“e-
another department. . . . Frank Machacz He is H150 9- member °f the Umted Presb)“
ig back us on days_ '_ Harold t€l'i8.n Church III t0Wn._ Wh€l1 what
Flinton was taken suddenly ill and we his h°bbY_Ws-s» he rebhed that he Just eh‘
hope tosee him back soon. . . . Manning J°Ys W°rkl_l1Z relmd the h°"se- Wehld
Arnold and Job Cournoyer have been out s9-Y the-t ls 8- Seed eh°h8h P9-stlme fer
sick a long time. We hope the spring 11hY°he-
weather will make them feel a lot better.
. . . There seems to be a difference of At this writing we are nally moved up
opinion as to who will win the American to the Arcade Division. There are still
League pennant. Dick Baker seems to a few of the boys working at our former
stand alone with the Red Sox, but then he location, but it is only a matter of a short
has been so lonely with them for so long time before they will all be with us again.
that he can’t change now. . . . Mr. and Many of the boys nd it diicult leaving

|,v,_ Dona, R_ "non. 19_Y°°r_°|d M 0‘ Dom, Mrs. George Sesona were involved in an the old department because they have
pm-0,, of D°pur"'|'"' 433' mow, 0' F," Law,’ automobile accident. Although their car spent _many years there. Our new depart-
Seattle, pfiof 9° mm"; far |<°.-M W'\QfQ in i, was badly damaged, George and his wife ment is one that we can be proud of though

now serving came out of the accident unharmed. because it is one of the most modern screw
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machine departments anywhere. . . . well card along with a note. Who says the
Congratulations to Clarence Beauregard SPINDLE doesn't get around! If you read _ ""~-A .

on receiving his 20-year service pin which this, Ernest, Newky sends his thanks and F "
was presented by John Cunningham and “so glad to hear from you." . . . I nil . '

William Steele. Clarence is the rst man almost forgot the most important news of ‘ _1_

at the Arcade Division to receive such a all. \Ve’ve had a complete renovation!! _ F E ' ‘ ~ U ‘

pin. . . . Best VHSl1€S go with Margaret Yes! We feel just like Spring! We ve ._
Naroian who is being transferred to Depart» “busted” out all over—the oice has been

mcnt 429, and also to Clifford Boutiette, eilarged, painted, and redecorated. We -‘ii
who is being transferred to Department 413. look just beautiful now! _._ ' £

Jim Colton has also been transferred to ‘

the night shift. We're going to miss them. ‘ _ ___‘
. . . Best wishes to the following who are
celebrating birthdays this month: Alfred :l1::l§.:Il?LP:l‘l::;NT ' , T-\
Belanger, John Kennelly, Roland Phil- ‘ ' < ~

l)rook, Paul Hendrickson, Jacob Youngsma, b Do D l- \- q

Francis Kane, Harry McQuade, Barren y Hey ev m km ' \‘
wallmle’ John Demers’ Edward Dawicki’ Joe l)iihainel of the Creel Job is our per- if W R

Leo Rhcaume, Leo Trottier, and Irence Sondm for mi“ month Joe Norah .|ooDuhomeI, Croel Job personality, ow forty-two
Chevalier. . . . Congratulations and best y_ - _ i ' ’ "\i"i°"$ ‘I’ <1 5-29 "I" 9"""9I‘ d"I'i"9 "W KOPWH

. I t H th I . ivermri bi idge native son, attended the local schools conmd
wisies 0 a ose o)serving ann u e. - .

this month: Alexander Gray, Veronica and ?;:lu§é;l“;:;:((1lt{:§r8 gigxirsgl)(:1

TO"-V Be“l0ne' William Mabel’ Henry .Bel' attended Ciiiinery School. After gradu- Ti“ Shop foremenis °fce' Bobby Camp‘,
scth, Walter Daubney, Atwood Bailey, anon he was shipi,od to Korea whom duo had the High Single 130 and Triple with

Hem-ll Bardol’ Carl Hendrwkson’ Eugene ing that conflict he ew forty-two missions 320 while Ray Malley had the $635059
Massey, Jacob Feddcma, Herbert H_am- mi] gmmer'on a B_2o_ High Average with 93_1_ Jim Ran-
moiid, Alex Boucher, and Rene Racicot. Joe makes his home has been planning at Depart-

with his j-other and mothoo His dad ment 413, has transferred to 411. Jim, a
’ l'k llANNE-AIJNG R001" “Nap" Duhamcl, works at No. 5 Stores- very 1 ‘fa’ e ‘Fm! P°'°Pemtive fellow» made

- . many f d h h t t th dAND BLACKSMITB snoop zoom. hJoc s hobbies are boating and pho- althougleovs lvlcilllsafl 01:“; 8,gin\:"l outs ‘asst

. ogmp y wishes go out to him. He has been re-
by paulme Wunscheu placed by Cliff Boutiette from Department

We forgot‘ to mentlo" in lust monthys 411. . . . Wilfred Burnham is the new
Congratulations to Al Morvan and Bill issue that our old pal Lou Paulhus went on Stock attendant at Storesroom No 25 and

Metcalf who have received their service the trip to Boston to see the Celtics. Also David Hode“ is the new timekeepe1I_ David
pins, Al for fteen years, and Bill for 10 not mentioned was the fact that Charlie was recently discharged from the Army
years. .\lr. Donald Sangster made the Wilson and John Stanovitch caused the after being stationed three years at Fort
prcsciitations. . . . Harris Prouty and group quite a bit of concern as to their Sam Houston in Texao Bob Rom
Mrs. Prouty had a new son on January 14, whereabouts after they came out of a dean portrayed Wyatt Earp Western map
I957. . . . I know this is old news, but if restaurant. Eddie Horan, Jim Fisher and shal at the recent Mord, ’gms in woon_
you guys would only cooperate a little, we Dorsey Devlin combed Union Street from Sock'et_ Congratulations to Francis
could get enough news to have a column one end to the other while Charlie and John Lochupolle upon being elected Commander
every month and then the news would be were sitting in a TV store getting a of the John and Richard Moran Post
NEWS! . . . Nick l)il\Iarco and wife demonstrationon remotecontrolscts! . . . v_F_w_
celebrated their 19th wedding anniversary The Dodgers edged the Tigers by ve pins
on January 28. Belated wishes to you Nick. to win the playoffs in the Tin Shop Bowling
. . . How's this for a bit of a surprise! League. The Dodger barrage was led by GENERAL MAQEINING
We've heard from an old friend of W.M.\V. Ray Malley, Oscar Kronberg and Marco
He was quite popular here a few years back. Bolduc while Allan McCrea and Frank by M07‘C91 P014150!

Remember Ernest Parker who worked in Gucfa bowled well in a losing cause. The
the Cost Department and Master List, bowling banquet was held February 27 at Birthday greetings to Paul Chilipian,
and who was town constable for many years? the N.V. Cafe in North Uxbridge where a John Megerdichian, and Henry Nelson.
SOlI1Cll0\\'E|‘I18StgOf/l‘llSllH.I1(‘lS0ll2I.SPINDLE, steak dinner was enjoyed by all. League . . . We welcome back Henry Nelson
and contacted this reporter by mail all the President Bobby Campo presented Captain who was away on a short vacation. I'm
way from Clemson, S. C. He had read of Eddie Horan of the winning Dodgers the sure he is also glad to be back. . . .

.\'ewky's back injury and sent him a get- yearly trophy which is on display in the Arthur Frueh, who belongs to the Pascoag

l
I

,1

1

I
1

This picture of Department 413 was taken In I920. How many mon do you recognize!
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MYSTERY PHOTO—The young soldier on the left is John Baker of Department 436. The youth on the

or granddaughter? Jerry tells us he’s her
kid brother, but other sources tell us she
is his granddaughter. . . . At this writing
Alfred Briggs is in the hospital. We all
wish him a speedy recovery. . . .

Search your attic—you may nd you have
valuable antiques. Joe Roy has done so
and found such things as cups and saucers
from both the Queen Victoria and King
Edward eras. He also has one of the rst
light bulbs ever invented. . . . Now that
spring is here again, we nd our Foreman
Cy Bosma out in his back yard driving
golf balls, getting ready to go out on the
green once again. . . . With spring comes
thoughts of summer vacation. Everyone
up here is already making plans for those
two precious weeks.

YAIIII AND MAINTENANCE
right has added a few pounds since he was photographed in 1927 b B-U S Iy 1 can on

We are very sorry that several of our men

Spear Fishing and Skin Diving Club, was sliiiig season. He has been seen looking either have been 0!‘ are ill the h0SPit8-l-

anxious to go swimiiiiiig. ()ii .\lar<-h 12, over sports catalogs and practicing his Harry Tingley is well on the road to
at 6:00 p.ni., resideiits around Lake Hia\\'a- famous left-handed casting. He is most recovery after an operation at Woonsocket
tha, Bellingham, gathered to see what sort anxious to see daylight saving time arrive. Hospital; Chick Far-rand, after 3, check-
of creature was swimming in their lake. . . . It has been revealed that Frank J. up, has been released {mm Wllitlnsville
It was Arthur clad in rubber suit, goggles, Ziiyonc, 432’s only apprentice, spends his Hospital; both willie Queuette and Ede
and goose pimples. week ends as a part-time meat cutter in a Simmons have returned to work after a

local market. (l-low’s about a choice bone- stay in St Vincent/S Deconingl..'l'h ' d?... ' -
es“ W °m t e next mp “mun ) Normand has returned after dentistry

STEEL I-AnnICA-|-|0N (hie year older this month will be Mike T P. h h d . .

lozura, George Vaeher and Donald Wood. mum“ ‘ewe’ W 0 8' mime
by Maurice P Valois New (_0_wm_kerg in the past weeks himself with a claw hammer, had a stitch

included Richard Bernache Larry Ethier, “1ke"1"h"*1eK- - - - -1°11" R°d8e"°1*“'*“
d Ch I G f woonsock t, that Anthony Furno’s ear infection cannot

smm Macwm’ “ho was scheduled iiimdld diiueriio eiuiinlmildsvilld R I dial be we serious an Tony certainly can hearfoi the personality of the month, has .Y ~ i_ - -1 th Hf d.
requested that his interview be postponed P-‘"11 D}?hh9_°f, Nffrth UXhl‘1d8e- - - - e ca °r "me"
to a later d,,te_ we are happy to Alfred Sheriff Nichols has been re-

have F. Milton Crossland, formerly of 423 °)le°_i»ed 39 11 Pehce °_'iceP 1h_the UPt°_h Recently some Harvard students had
Inspection, as the new 432 inspector. Mil- l_°h°e DePl1Yt"1eht- HIS SuPe"°l‘ °"l"e'" 1*‘ difficulty in identifying an animal which
ton has worked in many departments while ll')k‘ll_b1e Gghe C|°5_$°hr_ Dglillig’ 2%h|9f "f they had Capt“;-ed_ Hal-Old Buxmn had

E°mhE\aI\"1dZkh<g\'led8e gfql{)11lltY eohtroh Bgggghntaliugsrzfgngl hoscagaili ' ‘ ‘ no such difficulty when he picked up a
. . . s. son as cen assi ne - - - ‘ ' ' " _
as l’rodu£tionn([Illerl:]bn 432 to assist JiI?1m)' see Y0“ during the 5°‘/ehth lhhihg 9h'°t"h slmllar ammal on Hm Street an opossumt th, killed by a passing car. These creatures

Fitzgerald’ who want? you to kn°.w he? Hex mo“ ' have been moving north in this area

veri liapply aiiou ‘Tin S tmnsgen Xillmmyus Harold suggests that the Northbridge roads
deg '5 '1 ways u gmg at, t e S] es wl 1 cU'|"[‘[N|;-|)|i'|? J0]; are a poor place for possums to play possum.
work, work, and more work. . . . Thomas
“Tonto” Pottie is getting ready for the by Irene Mombourquette and

‘F:
l /A
.

/lm

.___,.,»_...~"-”..Z.

i5

June Boisvert BIDX J0]!
This month we must say goodbye to a by Alice Tnwaiue

dear friend and one of our reporters, Anna’ Benson, who was transferred to Depart- The fe"°W3 “'h° have been "P i'° see

W010: merit, 432_ _ _ Welcome back to Frank Tony Atanian at Hahnemann Hospital in

9"" Tingley after his long absence. He says Worcester report that he is coming along

, the only thing that hurts now is the thought well after his accident with the planer.
of missing out on his vacation pay. . . . He will be able to keep his arm, and after

~’ On Saturdav March 2, Ralph Aspinwall ft‘ k d th them lssons_, gra ing wor an en py e ,

attended B birthday P8-Pi-Y fol‘ his eighty‘ he will be almost back to normal. Every-
year old father. Twenty-eight attended, one hopes to see him soon, and well enough
among them were his children, grandchil- to resume work we had one rep,.e_

Q ‘\"' ‘\\\ dren and reat-grandchildren. . . . We of_,\-

(Q

1'5?-‘-51.

<
/4‘

3 sentative from our department in the
- ' l- . .

Depdljmerétliil%.tak€v}:':l€o:‘;n:: ‘Es f::m Mardi gras parade in Woonsocket. Henry
come ane ar ing d d d -H f

- - Laviemodiere ance qua ri es on one 0StteMtlLfA eComan in .

wzrcestg ua Shgeis s:_ur?:rc,ner naizivg of the oats for the entire length of march.

Whitinsville but is now living in Sutton. After a whole week e"d of dancing’ Henry
BIJFOAIIQI \- Thereis conict here as to the rela. wasn't feeling too ambitious the following

“If in lI\0thQl' old grad, Miss tionship of Jackie Lemire of Payroll oorr_rpu_ Mond11Y- - _- - Birthday greetings for
Woods-—l’m not in 1" tation to our Jerry Lemire. Is she his sister April go to Jlin Dorsey.
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Don’t Forget to Attend

THE 25TH ANNIVERSARY
BANQUET

W.M. W. CREDIT UNION

Sat. Evening, May ll, 1957

at the

Northbridge High School

Auditorium

Tickets
Members $1-50
Non-members $2-00

AND PIDLISIIING

anniversaries in March were: Roy Krumb-
holz, Alec Wilson and Herman Haringa.
. . . Birthdays in March were celebrated
by John Walker, Bill Hall, Bill LeClerc,
Bob Gellately, Arthur Prince, retired, Tom
McCallum, Leo Paul Gamelin, Bill De-

f th ma-$116, and Germain Desrosiers.
0 e

MILLING JOII
by Harry Ludvigson

The annual poll of thirty-four so-called
baseball experts of our department predict-
ing the outcome of the American League
race this year gives us the following lineup
on how they will nish next fall. Points
are based on 8 for rst; 7 for second; etc.
First place votes are in parentheses: New
York 264 (26), Cleveland 202 (2), Detroit
194 (0), Boston 183 (5), Chicago 170 (1),

~

Kansas 79, Baltimore 69, Washington 65.
. . . Ernest Lemeir has been appointed
steward of the second shift, replacing John 1| g, ||, or w;||| M 5.; of

sPlNN|NG9 CARD ERICTING Bourgeois who left us to take employment mm’ . Yoglgemm 4" an G

in Worcester, Mass. . . . Carlton Baker
and Walter Lucier, apprentices have joined, I transferred to other departments. . . .

by F"¢"°" "om" us in the past month. We hope they have Department 45o is now on foo; day; 5
11 pleasant mm - - - While on the way week. . . . We welcome back Allen Bliz-

Bernard Kelliher and Henry Barnatt to work on Mo;-oh 7, Thoma; Kjozgk, Nd who was a patient at St Vincent»!
received checks for a suggestion they sub- sorhij Olszoogkyj, Chnfleg Tykg, and Albert H°8pita1_ Emil Roy reéeived his
mil-l'ed- The)’ have “umber large ‘me Mhcihicai mush have had quite 5 P°mic3l 20-year pin. . . . Thought for the month:
pending. . . . Leo Bellville was all smiles discussion going because, while traveling Be true to your teeth or they will be false
the °i'hel' day when his Wife W°h 5- P°l'i'hhi° through Millville, suddenly the rear window to you_
television set at a store in Woonsocket. of Albol-Us on shot“;-od_ The foo; gongloa
. . . Bob Stewart has left for Tampa, men have been advised to have at least one
Fl°l'id8» Where he will be "mPi1"ih8 dll!'ih8 window partly open when there is a heated “Yuan PATTERNS
the summer. He Will VYOIIK out With _the digcussion going on, _ , _ Anyone working by Vera Taylof
Louisville team of the Triple A Association. in a department that is not sponsoring a
- - - N0 Wohdef Jake H9-Pih88 ih°\l8hi' it softball t/eam this summer and who would The Patternmakers’ League had a ham
was cold walking to work one day last like to play on a team, please contact Ed- and bean supper at their monthly meeting.
m0!1¢h~ Thinking BPPih8 had arrived Jake ward Boutiette of Department 416 as soon Members and guests who attended enjoyed
W0"! Ohiy E Wit 9°93 instead °f 811 0V6l'- as possible. . . . Orrin Marshall is to be the repast and ensuing evening. . . . At
001% - - - Jake, by the W9-Y, W55 9-Shh! congratulated on receiving his 20-year serv- this writing, Maria Donatelli is spending a
llha-him°"5|Y elected for the Oice Of Vice ice pin on March ll. The presentation was few days at Whitinsville Hospital for dental
President ill the HOWE Ghfdeh Chlh- - - - made by Mr. John Cunningham and Mr. surgery. We hope by now she is completely
Bi“ Lecleml Wh° has returned f1'°m the Jlwoh DeJ0l1g- recovered. . . . Francis Joslin is back and
hospital, would like to hear from his co- as good as new ofpor his burgitig operation,
workers. . . . Joe Lortie, retired, also has H ml 1 ' th 1, oldy can swing a arm now.
been dischtlrged from the hospital and is DEPARTMENT 45¢ e_c?rNoll15on Bartlett, is also book nfof

drea y to p ay anyone a game of cribbage. by Wilbur Baird surgery on his hand. It seems to be in good
working order and he can still talk as uent-

Two new baseball teams have been or- We regret to say so long to Charles At- ly as ever. . . . Birthdays this month are
ganized on the Spinning Floor. The team teridge, Thomas Schotanus, Peter Kravatz, being celebrated by Alfred Sutcliffe, Alfred
rosters are as follows: Bill Hall’s Bomber-s— Ernest Riedle, Roland Guertin and Edward John and Vera Taylor. Many happy
George Henry, water boy; “Shorty” Bow- Boucher who have been either laid o or returns.
yer, shortstop; Chet Greenwood, lst base;
Al Lozier, pitcher; Phil Demers, catcher;
Arthur Marshall, 3rd base; George Nichols,
2nd base; Ben Scott, center eld; Bob
Gellat/ely, left eld; Ed Marshall, right
eld; Fred Hartley, lst base coach; “Mike
the packer,” 3rd base coach; Louis Whit-
ten, manager. Tom McCallum’s All Stars
include: Tony Sabatinelli, shortstop; Paul
Poulin, 3rd base; “Flashy” Jim Scott, 2nd
base; Paul Gamelin, catcher; Ernie Pickup,
pitcher; Jim Strachan, lst base; “Poodles”
Walker, left eld; Frank “Piersall” O'Brien,
center eld; “Louis the 14th” Mercier,
right eld. Bat boy, Charles Wilcox.
Umpires: Bob Wilson, George Comeau,
Jim Woodburn and George Dumas.

We hear that Harry Cornell now spends
his spare time at home training his Para-
keet. . . . Those who celebrated wedding

Thls la the third grade
of the Clerk School
1925-1926. Many of
thou pictured still
reside in Whitinsville
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The six sons of John Maho-
ney of Department 406
all played football for
Northhridge High. From
the left: John, Jr., Francis,

Y James, Joseph, Leo, Wil-
' liam, and John, Sr. The

T family would make a line
" that would gladden the

heart of any coach

when he was discharged. He and his wife
Rose Anna. were married in Woonsocket
on October 17, 1929. Their son Donald
is now an electronics man on Grand Truk
Island in the British West Indies. Pete
joined the Shop on August 4, 1947, and has
worked in Departments 453, 431, 410 and
660.

We welcome three newcomers from Woon-
socket to our department: Julian Bordes,
Albert Cournoyer and Robert Cote. . . .

Best wishes and hopes for a speedy recovery
to Mrs. Pauline Hoogoian who has been out
several weeks because of illness.

CORE R001"
DEPARTMENT 451 Frank Kasper. . . . Leo Blanchet is most by Gmce Heath

by Louise Sohigian
thankful that he was wearing his safety
shoes last week while helping remodel the
V.F.W. home. A good-sized beam gave

Core Room: The personality for this
month is John E Lemoine Sr who was

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred d] d d h' f t_ Le th t _ _' » '

Tebeau on their 35th wedding anniversary. :3-§t_;nsh::s inagn bf aeemue £e:_a",);,s bt b°"1 m_ N°1‘u}b"dKe» Qcmper 30» 1899-

we are happy to welcome the return that they feel lighter feet'than He received his education in the North

of Raymond Legassey. . . . Walter Guer- ld t th h d d d f bridge Pliblic Bchlmls and has been with
tin now has two gmndchdmn A son was :01‘. W0 or. I me un re poun 5 O the Whitm Machine Works for forty-two

recently born to his daughter-in-law. . . . ul mg material years" He married Nina Laamme of

Birthday candles were lit this month for Maryvmei R‘ I" in 1920" They have two

Tillie Oppewall and Wilfred Boulanger.

PICKEIIS, WINDERS, AND
SYNTHETIC SMALL PARTS

by Roger Brissette

\Ve are very happy to report that Mrs.
Jane Ann Wright, mother of Foreman
Harold Wright, is doing well at the Memo-
rial Hospital, Worcester. Mrs. Wright
suffered a fractured hip and wrist as a
result of a fall due to ice. . . . Those of
you who took your youngsters to the
Woonsocket Mardi gras may have been
coaxed to buy a balloon from Edgar Ar-
chambault. John Stanovitch, who was
to have been Ed’s assistant in the balloon-
selling venture, backed out at the last min-
utc. . . . A welcome to Phyllis Kosciak
who has been out on sick leave. . . .

John Stanovitch is cutting three new teeth.
. . . Mike Swiscz is already picking up
night crawlers in happy anticipation of
shing season. . . . Our planner, John
Sharp, has left us to take a position with
another company. His place has been Peter Kusiak, night supervisor in Department 660,
taken by William Warren of Auburn whose Wu; rgggntly digchqfggd qgf many Y“,-, in 9|“
hobby is hypnosis. Better not stare at
him. . . . Keith Kilbreath, back from a
southern erecting job, reports that he was

Navy, twenty of them on active duty

able to do a little skin diving in southern §AN]']‘,\’[‘[01Q’ AND snvl
waters during the winter months. He says
that the water is warmer but more murky
than the water at the Cape. It won’t be
long before we go swimming here. . . .

by Stanley W. Krula

Personality of the month: Peter Kusiak,
Dave Desjardin decided that it would be night shift supervisor, was born in Woon-
lcss expensive to buy a 1954 Nash Ambas- socket on June 23, 1908. After graduating
sador than x his old car. . . . John from school he enlisted in the Navy at
Sulyma was seen studying a textbook on
electricity during the noon hours. If he

Providence on January 27, 1927. For
twenty years he served in submarines, in-

is planning on doing his own wiring we cluding the U.S.S. “Camden,” S-23, D-1,
suggest that he buy an extra box of fuses. S-13, S-46, R-14, R-ll, the U.S.S. “Sea-
. . . We're a month late, but happy dragon,” and the U.S.S. “Sperry.” He john 5_ |,,,,,°;,,,'5,_’ go,-, goo," P,m,,,°|;,y,,,,|,°

birthdays to Hank Pontbriant, Leo Blan- earned a number of ribbons and medals formerly weighed 284 pounds, collects antique

chet, Arthur Leavitt, John Stanovitch, and and received a letter of commendation glassware as a hobby

[22]

sons, Edmond J., who works in our de-
partment and John E., Jr., who works in
the Blacksmith Shop at a trade his grand-
father had. He has one grandson, John E.
Lemoine, 3rd. John lives at Prentice Cor-
ner in a home he built on land at his old
homestead. His brother lives in the old
home. His father was the rst milkman
in town to peddle bottled milk. John used
to peddle milk in his youth. John was
called “our heavyweight" in 1956 weighing
284 lbs. After his recent illness, he has
been dieting under a doctor's supervision
and has taken o 86 lbs. and is very happy
to be under 200 lbs. now. His hobbies are
collecting antique glassware and going to
auctions.

We were sorry to hear “Larry” Maloney
has been in the hospital. We hope he will
be back with us soon. . . . We are glad
to have Martin Sharkey and Abraham
Ovian back with us again, after having
been out sick. . . . We welcome Romeo



LeBlanc back after a short lay-off. . . .

Birthday greetings for this month go to
Ralph McCray, Louis Bilodeau, Francis
Shugrue, Margo Torosian, James Ben-
jamin, Norman Gendron, Henry R. La
plante and Martin Sharkey. . . . Con-
gratulations to Henri G. Houle and Arthur
Collette, who received their 15-year pins
on March 6 from Raymon F. Meader.

MAINTENANCE IIFFICII,
SIIEIIT METAL, STRUCTURAL
lIION, STEAMFIITIIIIS,
AND WODDWDIIKING
DEPARTMENTS
by Frank Visgatis

At this writing Barry Judson is recuper-
ating at home after a recent illness. We
all hope for his speedy return. . . . Mike

_ U

afforded. Ray considers himself a con-
noisseur of “ne affairs.”

Department 441: Ben Brouwer celebrated
a birthday in March and this month

many happy returns” are extended to
Edward Alliga and Evelyn Johnson. . . .
We welcome a new member, Raymond Ger-
vais, to this department. . . . Spring is a
manifestation of new life: be thankful for
yours; play safe.

FIIUNIIIIY
by D. White, A. Tessier. G. Brouillette,
J. Antaya, D. Greeno, and A. Carter

With spring around the corner, almost
everyone is thinking of outdoor life. Here
in the Foundry plans are being formulated
for both a softball team and a golf league.
Your reporters will try to keep you posted

3»

Bikes, an ardent sportsman, was elected to on the progress of these groups. . . . Emile Cotnolr, Department 431 personality, likes tothe office of Vice President of the Whitins- Since the vacation notice was put up a swim, to wrestle, and to dance the polka
ville Fish and Game Club. Mike will also
be chairman of the club’s entertainment
committee during the ensuing year. . . .

Charlie Litcheld’s daughter Joan is com-
pleting her second year of studies at the
University of Connecticut. Joan aspires
to be a nurse. . . . With the arrival of
spring, John O’Neill is completing prepara-
tions to recommence the building of his
summer camp on the shores of a local
pond. . . . Cyril Griffiths has a new addi-
tion to his family—a toy collie pup which is
being well fostered by his son Gerald. . . .

A get-well message is issued this month to
George Hetherington who is absent due to
illness. . . . We’re glad to see Ernie
Leonard back with us after his bout with
sickness. . . . Anna Black and family
are now residing in Whitinsville. They

Lorraine Brousseau was heard commenting
on the screen version of Oklahoma. “I
didn’t have the opportunity to see the stage
production, so I settled for the next best

lot of vacation planning has been going on.

formerly made tllll‘ home ll] Slltlll. . . . at 33 3 crew chief on 5 fgdgr unit,

W

I
\

casual

\

man who recently was injured when a
melting pot blew up in the Brass Foundry.
Fortunately, while A1’s face was burned,
his safety goggles kept the molten alumi-
num from his eyes.

NICKEL PLATING AND
PAIIKIIIIIZING
by Shirley Fougere

Personality of the month: Emile Cotnoir
was born June 10, 1923, in Woonsocket.
After completing his education in Woon-
socket schools, Emile served three years in
the South Pacic with the 7th Air Force,

holding the Good Conduct Medal, he also
received the Pearl Harbor Ribbon, Asiatic
Pacic Ribbon, and the Victory Medal.
Before coming to Whitin Machine Works

l-hing," B118 8&id- “It W8-B Wonderful-" _ nine years ago, Emile worked for the U. S.
. . . Ray Blanchard contends that he Rubber Company in Woonsocket. He isBruce Ml¢fIGQl Boghosron u the year old grandsonPUPBUGS 8. splendid 8,VOC8.ti0D_8.tt8l1dil]g 88 f h_ h F' married to the fofmer Maryann L'Heureux
many benet dinners and luncheons as pos- ° "1 '° 9 °"°" ° ° W" '7 and they have two daughters six year old
Bible and eemP1il18 the men)’ delicacies Corlis and two year old Celeste. Emile’s

. . . Congratulations to Hagop Arakelian
and Herbert Johnson upon the receiving
of their 10-year service pins. . . . We
welcome the return to the Foundry of
J. Harmon, N. Comtois, and H. Duquette.
Also, welcome to the following new men:
A. Cavallaro, J. Klocek, S. Langlois, R.
Morin, M. Lefebvre, H. Peloquin, J. Em-
erick, W. Lafrancois, and E. Farlardeau.
. . . Arthur Masse of the shell molding
section recently bowled a string of 180 in
the Woonsocket Industrial League. So far
he has the highest single in that league.
. . . That must have been quite a door
that Willie Dandy walked into. . . .

Walter Szocik came close to being marooned
in the showers with everything, including
his locker key, securely locked in his locker.
. . . After a two-hour wait for a Mardi
gras parade, Ernie Robillard’s hands were

interests include polka dancing, swimming,
and wrestling, but his chief hobby is interior
decorating.

Birthday greetings are extended to Pete
DeBoer, Ed Leduc, Harry Crockett and
Ernest Lawson. . . . Anniversary con-
gratulations are extended to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Clason. . . . We are happy to
have Joe Vincent back with us again and
we wish a speedy recovery to Charles
Belanger, Francis Esposito, and Adrien
Peloquin who are out sick. . . . Roy
Henry of the Parkerizing Department has
a unique and interesting hobby. He col-
lects old coins and legal documents dating
back as far as two hundred years. On
different occasions, Roy has given us the
privilege of seeing these rare and valuable
documents by bringing them into the shop.

5|,,_Y.,,._°|d Mn 5_ L aka, |, M ,°,, ,¢ 3,5,, so cold that he was unable to photograph All who have seen these priceless relics have
Chlras at Depenment 66l end the ywndeort of his daughter as she passed by. . . . We found them to be most fascinating and

Smile Allie of Department 405 wish a speedy recovery to Alphonso Chatt- interesting.
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MACHINE ACCIDUNTING, nate enough to have asked for the informa-

PAYIIIILL CIIDIPUTATION, tion in the rst place.

STATEMENTS, BUDGETS,
AN» ']‘[1\jlK];];[I]N(; Payroll Computation: Bill Hall is eagerly

awaiting the opening of the shing season,

by Bob English which is officially April 20. Riley’s Pond
has been stocked with $375.00 worth of sh

Machine Accounting: We welcome Paul for the April 13 opener. . . - Bets)’

Trinque of East Blackstone, formerly of Aldrich performed a civic duty when she

Production Crib to this division where he donated bl00d t0 the Amerian Red CFOSB,

will become a Tabulating Machine Opera-
tor. . . . Helena Plantinga’s car was
stolen while she attended I.B.M. school in Statements: Lucien Horent mislaid his

Worcester, February 26. We are happy to groceries at Almac's Super-Market, Park
report said car was found two days later in Square, Woonsocket. When he returned to
another parking lot, still in good condition. his car with his second delivery, the original
. . . Birthday greetings for March to bundle could not be found.
Ruth Kellaher and Janice DeBoer. . . .

We welcome Joyce Bagnall, formerly of En-
gineering, to this division where she will
become a key-punch operator. . . . Irene
DeJordy has left W.M.W. for domestic
duties. . . . Bruce Burroughs has been
seen driving a red Ford convertible. . . .

The monthly meeting of the N.A.M.A.
was held at Stockholm Restaurant, Worces-
ter Airport, March 13, with a business
meeting and nomination of oicers. Howard
Cook and Harry Segal were nominated to
the Executive Committee. The election
will be held in April. . . . The Uxbridge
Parents Teachers’ Association has elected
Helen Novak as its president. . . . The
following denition appealed to Howard
Cook: An IBM tab operator is a person
who passes as an exacting expert on the
basis of being able to turn out, after innu-

March 5.

Q

Q
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Pat DiSa|vo, Production Department, received
many gifts when she served as rst princess in

the Woonsocket Mardi gras

in Little Falls, Minnesota, and was gradu-
ated from Little Falls High School. He
came to Whitinsville on January 1, 1936.
In February of the same year, he came
to work on the Gear Job and a year later
was transferred to the Production Depart-
ment as an expeditor on cut gears. In
1941, Weyman and the former Anna Os-
trowski of Webster were married. The
Plantes—Weyman, Anna, and daughter

nierable punchings, an innite Series Of “ Judith Ann, 13 years old—are residents of
incomprehensive answers calculated with websten

nflcrometrlc Preclslon from Vague assump‘ Nicholas Dertaas, Jr., Department 434, and Mrs. After the attack Qn Pear] Harbor, “fey.
F4095, b9-$_9d on debatable gures t_8-kn fl‘0m DeHaas are the parents of three-month-old Dean man ensted in the Air Force and served

inconclusive documents, and carried out on Allan. His grandfather is Walter lanugan of 3 tom‘ of 46 months in various capacities_

instruments of problematical accuracy_ by w°9° 5'°"d°'d’ He was an administrative specialist, was

P950115 °fd}1bl°"5 rellablllty and q\1e5tl°n' active in anti-submarine duty, and served
able mentality for the avowed purpose of with the Tactical Air Command in the

annoying and confmmdmg 9‘ hopelessly Budgets: Ted Froh spent eight days in training of tactical air power personnel

defenseless department that was unfortw the Whitinsville Hospital to lick the “bug. " for overseas combat. Upon being separated

U. i '~ ~r

* ' 1.

1 -4*’

S .
I ~ I

from the service as a staff sergeant, Wey-

Timekeeping: We welcome Antimo Pet- man returned _l*° the whitin M"-chine

rella of Woonsocket to Department 416 Works Pl‘°du°t1°11 DePi"'tmenl'_Whe1'e he

(2nd shift), and Edward Hoard of Uxbridge now holds the position of supervisor of the
to Department 412 (gnd Shifty Sid standard stock division of the material re-

Visbeck, formerly of Department 412, has qulrements 5e°ti°n °f the °f‘_3e-

transferred to Plant Security under Captain We.Ym*1l1 W115 113 that he ls Y1°W 9-1m°$t

MacDonald. Gerry Chaput of Depart,- as much a New Englander as the natives
men; 416 and the Naval Reserve, recently and entertains little or no desire to return

returned from a two week cruise to Cuba. t° MiT"1e5°t- excel“ fol‘ VB-°*1ti°l1 Visits-
When we New Englanders were complain-
ing about the cold wave we experienced this

W k A t l’ O :H B ‘l _

enjoykjdshisi/ciggaltiiirh i:tS{Thoid;rislarihiii Wimen Weyma" lauhed and “Md, “Y°"
the virgin Is1ands_ Wayne Stinson should be in Minnesota when it gets to be

worked at the polls in the Uxbridge Town 4° t° _5° b@1°“' Z<='°- The" Y_<l>“ W°"1d

Election, March 12. . . . Fred Garcelon, aP_Pl'°°1B-$8 the comparative mi dness of
this New England winter ’

formerly of Whitbec, is now working out ' _

of this o5ce_ Weyman is a man of many interests.
he was a pitcher on his high school baseball
team and of course he is an ardent Red Sox
fan. He enjoys bowling, swimming, read-

PIIQIIUCTIDN DEPARTMENT ing and is an accomplished dancer although
he nds that he has little time for that

W Ml"’8¢ Newt"?! ""4 pleasure these days. In closing out this
Tad Wallace little sketch on Weyman Plante, we think

it well to say that he possesses a keen

1-w°_Y",_°|d CMMMI 7_Y.u,_°|d Jam”, 3,." Personality of the month: It is our pleas- sense. of humor and is one of the most

um; 9.Y,¢,_°|d Mu,-Y 5"," um 9|‘, CW4,-,n of ure have Weyman Plante as our per- obliging and cooperative fellows you will

James Kane of Department 465 sonality this month. Weyman was born ever meet.
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C051‘ DEPARTMENT
by Dick Hanny and
Pauline Hagan

Bradley Brown of the Duplicator Section
is our personality of the month. Brad
was born in Wliitinsville on September 28,
1929. He attended Northbridge schools
and also is a graduate of The Bentley
School of Accounting and Finance. He
started to work in the W.M.W. in 1950.
He served in the Army Signal Corps as a
Pfc from 1951 to 1953. He was stationed
in Germany and has many souvenirs from
there. Brad is a member of the Fire Dc»
partment and whenever the announcement

out of his way—Dagwood Bumstead has
nothing on him when it comes to speed.

Alice DerTorosian, Repair Sales personality, is

both an ardent sportswoman and an active
participant in Armenian youth work

Our congratulations to the following
people who received their 10-year service
pins recently: Gert Brennan, Dottie An-
toian, Hank Cant and Joseph Prairie. . . .

We roll out the welcome mat for Sam
Joslin of Oxford and Bill Warren of Auburn,
recent additions to the Planning Division,
for Theresa Camelli of the Master Route
Section, and for Joan Fulasz who is working
for Hugh Currie. Joan replaces Joan
Hutcheson who has left the Production
Department to work in the Repair Sales
Department. May each of them nd
much pleasureintheir new endeavors. . . .

In case you do not know, our bowlers at
this Writing 3-Te Only one Point (mt °f 9- lradley Brown, right, Cost Department person-
play-oli position. By the time you read ality, is shown with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
this, it could be that our bowlers have been F- M¢I'Wi'\ Brow"
right in the midst of the roll-offs. After a
rather poor start, this team of ours nally

' ' h s ' s . . .
rsslgeg :ne:k;hmvlz;€dp1:rtti'c£lm?;,n€::t He is active in the Boy Scouts, having

to congratulate them for a great team been assistant S°°E'“."“"°' for. the P?“
three years. Brad is interested in bowling

effort a few weeks ago when they cracked and is in the Villa e Con e ational Churchthe existing league team record by belting . 5 . gr g . .

the sticks for a tremendous 1560 total, L°‘?$“°- .Iihs svsmge is 853' which hs Bald
thereby setting a new record that will hold whs smlhng broadly‘ He also smgs In the
up for a good long time_ one thing for church choir. Brad is one of the most even- 1'

sure, if this team does not come through tempers? people m.ths department’ always
and win the cham ionshi they will have ready with 8‘ blg gun‘ N? matter vihst you
given some other tgams aggiood scare. The say s° mm he answers with s’ uqlup , thst
Production Club is pretty long on spirit ls “sus'u3_' very dry and moss smusmg' He s
and they will not give up eaSuy_ we a very nice fellow to have around.

are very proud to know that our Pat
Di Salvo was selected as the rst princess Congratulations to Homer Adams on re-
in the Queen's Court at the recent Mardi ceiving his 10-year pin on February 14
gras in neighboring Woonsocket. Besides and to Paul Larosee on receiving his
being on television with the queen and the 15-year pin on March 4. . . . Birthday
other princesses, Pat received many beauti- wishes this month go to Joe Platukis
ful and useful gifts for her eorts in the Everett Grant, Ken Crossman and Mona
contest. Pat states that the Mardi gras Paine. . . . Anniversary congratulations:
this year will not soon be forgotten by her, Roy and Carrie Benner, 30 years; Roscoe
as the round of parties, personal appear- and Ruth Knight, 20 years; Carl and Eva
ances and other aairs that she attended Dupree, 18 years; Margaret and Donald
were simply beyond her imagination. May- Crosby, ll years; and Tom and Betty
be next year we can all help just a little Altoonian, 10 years. . . . Norman Paquin
bit more and give Pat a better chance to be from the Duplicator Oice has joined Cleve
selected as queen. Reynolds’ Twister Group, replacing Roger
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Boudreau. Roger has taken a position
closer to his home. We hope he likes his
new job. . . . Gordon Curtiss has been
transferred to Henry Lawton’s group as
assistant group leader. Congratulations go
to him on his promotion. . . . Mary Ann
Keegan has returned to her classes at
Bennington College. We were all sorry
to see her go, as her pleasing personality
will be missed. . . . We welcome Florence
Perry back in our midst. Florence is very
proud of her new son. . . . Howard An-
derson is back on the job after his recent
operation. Oscar Erickson also is recuper-
ating at home after his operation. We
hope they'll be back with us soon.

' is made for Company 2 to report, just get ' Leo Imondi and Lucien Ho tren were
shopping in Woonsocket a few weeks ago.
They met an old friend and stopped to
chat awhile. Lucien didn't pay too much
attention to his basketful of groceries, so
someone came along and walked right away
with it. This wasn’t too bad though, be-
cause the groceries weren't paid for. He
took another basket and went around
again, this time checking out and putting
the groceries in his car. He went back to
the store to help someone else with their
bundles, and when he got back to his car-
to add injury to insult—his groceries had
been taken again. Lucien is still able to
smile though, for he says that he got double
stamps that week because he had to go
back and buy more groceries.

REPAIR SALES

by Carol Corron

Personality of the month: Alice DerToro-
sian, who operates the teletype and Western
Union machines in our office, is one of the
busiest young women in Whitinsville. In
addition to her duties here, she is an active
member and president of the local Ar-
menian Youth Federation as well as having

t
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Tod Harold Gilmore, welgl\t7 lbs. 7 oz., was born
in the U. S. Naval Hospital, Japan, on February 6



served on the organization’s educational ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT To Henry Audette and Virginia Audette,
and membership councils in Boston. These by Benn-Ce Dam a son, weight 9 lbs., at Whitinsville Hos-
duties have sent her as a gelégatelto y pital on March 6.

cities ineludmg New Ye," ' eve an ' ' Our rst rsonalit this month Come-
bnny and Pe"°"- $l_1° 1° *1“ “ ‘Fume _°f lius N. Visbleik, better known as ’Connie, Tn Kenneth Gnertin, Department 434,
§h@A'!"_e"1a_" AP°°°°11°Ch,"'°h“?‘”1YbE““ resides at 24 Leland Road with his wife and Mrn Gnertin, n non, Walter Lnnin,
in Whitinsville. In her leisure time Alice, Lynn and non David_ He has been with weight 6 lbs. 14 oz., at Whitinsville Hos-

an “dent Yankee fen’ enleye watehmg W.M.W. for fourteen years. He attended Plt8l°11 March 5- I

sports, swimming, knitting, and reading. - -

Anna-an born in Canbrinse on S=nnn- i§ZZ“‘§E§‘°t§Zh°£'§sdlZ°i§iZ§‘Z' J§Z'i§ZZi°°§i
ber 30, 1930, she has been living on East Design Connie was in the U S Navy

Street’ Whitinsville’ einee Oel'°ber' 1932' for four and one-half years during which
She attended local schools and graduated time he was n nnnnern mane turret 2/n in
ll‘0IIl Northbridge School ill 1948. world War II aboard the uOkla_
Shortly after graduation she joined Whitin nnmn City H attached to tn‘; 3"} Pacic

and has worked in Seereereem N°' 5' sub‘ Fleet. Diiring the Korean War he was
contract, and the master route section of aboard the U_S_S_ “Roanoke” and U_S_S

Production. She came to Repair Sales in “Den Mninnn,» attached to nth Annnn
1953 as a typist in the order processing Fleet He wnnnnninnnnn on NAT0 mnnen_

eeeem vers with President Eisenhower who was u
then general of NATO Forces. In his spare

Congratulations to Dick Cunningham time, he draws house plans for New Eng

3

-"'

9K
n ass

7 ENTS¢\,“‘4_i__
on his promotion to Assistant Managcr'of land homes, Bellingham, Massachusetts. r
Repair Sales. . . _. Welcome to Joan David keeps Connie quite busy repairing

§Z“l'l§’Z?.§‘."“‘3<'I;‘i1’i.'§’§d;i.'§§°I.§lZi$Z§°‘§§¥ '.IL”.,.‘i§°'i-‘.§’§‘...‘.§’.'l’°i:.§i’.I‘<.'I.'.‘Z.IZ‘b'§§"$‘f§b°‘ iii The e"@*neme"* °‘ Mi" 1‘-‘ice P~°Y °‘
citizen’s A rs Rose Kalonas was also has a ve month old t collie called Smltheld’ R’ I" to Lows Mecure of De‘
unable topslclia becaulselof the lack of snow “Duchess ” pe palrtment 452 has been announced‘
but she enjoyed taking things easy during _

her vacation. . . . Tom Winstanley has Congratulation! 8° °\1t l'° -l°e Bl‘5158811, lrhe °“$“$°’.“°"‘ of Jamce DeB°er’. Ma‘
completed ve years of service here. . . . Wl10 W85 l‘e°°l1l"lY 1"-‘elected Chalfmall °f chme Accmmtmg’ to Robert’ M‘ Aldnch °f
Congratulations to Mr. Rawlinson for a the B08-Pd Of Pl1bli<> W8lf&l'8- - - - Bob Uxbrldge has been e'm°un°ed' Ne date
ne job as co-chairman of the local Red Crossland had unknown visitors again when has been Bet fer the wedding-

Cross drive. . . . Lillian Maturin, a for- “IP88 5""-Y l1°l'5e5 <le'3lde1l $0 fwd 011 hi! _ _

mer member of the department, enjoyed a l9-WIL - ~ - We bid farewell $0 Jan F8-Pin Dav“! Pl_°*"'d and Yvetw LaP°"1t° W1“

month's vacation in Florida. . . . Bii-th- who will resume household duties. be ma-"Pd "1 the Cl1"1'?l1 °f the G°°d She?-

day greetings to Betty Mombouquette. herd» L111W°°d» °11 APP11 27-

. . . Anniversary wishes to Norma Baker OW‘ Bewlld Pe1‘5°!1allW is J°l111 Tl1°mP-
and Margaret“, Tat,-°_ son, formerly of England, now residing at -

67 Main Street, Whitinsville, Mass. with
his wife Ruth and three sons: Jack, 6 years;
Ch Ii 5 - d D 1 J hn Now! 0 uror's in is o'or;~

METn”Ds atteiideh Nliiiilislirildlge 8C(l1':)?)’l8 aliflarWorees- N N°“' "'° rezgiy i‘n'°"’
OW IIPQYI I Cf Q Of.-~

133 BoyyS¥:outs chairman of the musild —-—— l::v:"v:: :::I"l:;l:::v':Il\ll:|::Pi"§
My , rst. news this month is. Johnny committee and choir member at the Meth- _-‘If:-4 John EIIIIIOII i

Walshs trip to Pensacola, Florida. He Odin Church John is member of the
and his wife motored down to attend the Engineering 'Department,n G0“ Leanna -Hm-r fn-nnds and anon‘-0'”

EZ‘ii‘;‘2‘.f..?Z liiil ?i’$‘;..’i‘ii‘.‘I;.Z.§i;.‘°w’”i.}TZ He enon nnn-=8 and @**inn- **'*';",[';;g';';j§;5g;,,P"'"Y
down there Johnny visited the naval base
and went aboard the U.S.S. “Saipan.”
He also visited the Chemstrand Corpora- /,2‘ _ Family and friends of Fred Bruno, 86,

tion. It was quite a thrill for them although ,4 i an of Bowen Court, East Douglas, who died
they did have to spend a lot of time travel- I .'. .-_. 5' at the South Grafton Convalescent Home
ling and were quite tired upon their return ‘ V‘ on March 7. A lifelong Douglas resident,
to good old Whitinsville. n ‘_,’/ he had retired ten years ago. '

Ccongatuéatjlons Mgxilmordelil for Alfreg ‘Friends and survivors of Nicholas De-
aP°ne an “‘“.°"‘ 0 n W O receive Lucia, Department 416, who died at Peter

the}? l0'y.ear plus‘ ' '. 2 we welcome Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston, on Febru-
Phlhp Keoletre WW has lemed Ame wag‘ To Paul Larosee Cost Department and! guy 28, . . . . . , , .

$30‘; g£;lgg);:::1ntg:','Ie::' Jolghllgznxi Rita Larosee, a son, David Wayne, weight
he win zmjoy his 'Congmmla_ 2‘ llbs. 2 ogn, at St. Vincents Hospital on Dimitry pl-istawa, Department 451, on

tions to Samuel Mateer who received his I e may ' the death of hm brother‘
30-year pin from Mr. _Bolton and -Mr. Pier- To R0 |- icciu " 1) m

5011- - - - Did You I1°l'l°e Larry H9-Ymellls planner, iliiidt l\l’lrs. Iliicciugifmiit dfiiitghl Herman R' Hathaway’ Department 43-2’

°9~mP“5l5-ckel-? - - - HBPPY birthdays and Mrs. Hathaway upon the death, in

lilll II10l1tl1 $0 Al Capone, Paul Wheeler, To Arthur Brum), Department 438, and Germany! of Mrs‘ Hathaway 5 father‘
Rene Thibault, and Phil Kooistra. . . . Mrs_. Bruno, twin daughters, at Whitinsville
Congratulations on wedding anniversaries Hospital on March 12. I Hem)’ GBTV"-15 °l1 the <16”-ill 0f l115 TB-l/lief,

to Paul Wheeler and Kurken Garabedian. . 9-Be 86» °l1 Febl'119-TY 22-

. . . Virginia Merrill has both a kitten To Ernest Kroll, Department 401, and
and a puppy. She is having quite a time Mrs. Kroll, a daughter, weight 8 lbs. 3 oz., Harold Russell, Department 570, on the
trying to train them to be friends. at Webster Hospital. death of his sister.
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SET U5 UP IN OUR BUSINESSES, FOR HIM
BURRHEAD... J/MMY$ T '3 WIDGEI’ "5 A //

NO DOUBT HE'S "“°~ ¢°- | “$502569 =
snowme UP FOR '_ '- = Me. co.

‘Q5 H\l . ./
1 I ‘Q! \ I

I = I It
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HERE COMES THE FELLOW WHO NO DOUBT. WELL...
INVESTED THE MONEY THAT I'VE GOT A SURPRISE

I.

-\ ,- II\ 1»

OF THE PROFITS FOR YOU

HAN'T
THIS NOT MONEY WANTED- ;,_ I

\ . .-... . fr HMM," 1
:1-.'_-i ‘.5 HAN T /'

“"5 :-1.- r§ MusT BE ABLE To I

’ \~ 1,,“ TURN OUT 5000
- WID6ETS...WEEI<LY

1|. _~ '5 ;: _ ,_ _,::_;.-.

--' --='\
w -.~.1->1: -a=-=1-.2 \.~' . - I’ ~

.

M

I'VE HAD A GOOD YEAR YEAH... I HAD A GOOD YEAR... THAT'S A BIG ORDER.
SO HERE'S A FAIR SHARE BUT NO DIVIDENDS, AND THAT'S MY OUTFIT I5 TOO SMALL

FINAL. AFTER ALL, WHO TO HANDLE A THING
MADE THE COMPANY WHAT LIKE THAT MWE TOO

VERY FAlR...AND I IT IS TODAY? DON'T ANSWER, ' ‘
S FORGET I'LL TELL YOU.-. ME... ,

THAT TAKES A
BIG OPERATOR

L.~$\

AND...

I

\Q~\\\

/,I/'/1,,”

J

‘K 7 ‘Q4-Q///"‘ r\'\ 2;

'95)‘. ./_-5' -Ig

'."¢‘ \)‘
' A

BUT...IF WE COULD WHY, SURE! gv
GET MONEY ENOUGH so WE IT'S LIKE
WE COULD TAP THE
EXPAND...MORE GUY wno
EQu|PMENT... SET us UP.
SPACE...5TUFF FOR MORE
LIKE THAT... MONEY

v.0

TH S ..IF I
HAD MORE
MONEY...

4
¢-> cl

I KNOW WHEN
I'M IN ON A
GOOD THING

_.*\
Q4

YOU'VE GOT IT.

/////

| . .i_

I

You THAT as CORRECT.
MEAN... 1 MEAN N0. NO

MORE MONEY FROM
ME! II KNOW WHEN

~ I'VE HAD ENOUGH
OF ABAD THING

anI“

0.;
M

_J
1'VE GOT TO PROTECT LATER . \\\\\

MYSELF... so 1 PU-T ‘
MY MONEY TO WORK
WHERE IT WILL WORK
BEST FOR ME... V.

THAT'S ALL\ |

F/\
&l

$

HIM...

HERE COMES MY
GOOD FRIEND AGAIN .
I'VE DONE RIGHT BY

VERSA

J/MMY’-5

AND VICE

I

M’;--if
,.,,1; -, '/£-1 ,

- -.2‘. .=.-"--:.'~'-..-- .

-’.=»"5'1r}-‘I/<'~'-w-1-T-;\'¢-,?§.*";f-,~g.9:~'4*;-. Copyrlghl 1957, Pictorial Media, |l\(., N.Y.C.
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